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Abstract. Purpose – to evaluate the efficiency of the credit provision process of Lithuanian banks, to submit suggestions 
for improvement.

Research methodology – after the theoretical analysis of the efficiency of the credit granting process was developed, 
an empirical research using the methods of questionnaire survey and analysis of financial indicators was carried out. 

Findings – efficiency is usually lost at the stages of consideration of application, conclusion of credit portfolio and 
risk assessment. These factors were distinguished from all efficiency reducing factors: time consuming processes, not 
automatized stages, insufficiently informed customer.

Research limitations – methods of analysis of scientific literature are limited, but they enable the analysis and identifi-
cation of the efficiency of credit provision within the research. 

Practical implications – the article evaluates the efficiency of credit provision by selected banks and proposes measures 
to streamline the process. By applying the proposed measures, banks could increase the efficiency of the credit granting 
process.

Originality/Value – previously, the effectiveness of credit granting process in Lithuanian banks has not been assessed.

Keywords: credit granting process, credit granting efficiency, financial indicators, Lithuanian banks, questionnaire 
survey. 

JEL Classification: M10, M21, G32. 
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Introduction 

Reliable and effective financial sector encourages saving money and allows using it for most profitable investments – 
in such way the financial sector supports innovation and economy. Credit granting system of commercial banks 
facilitate rational and effective distribution of funds within the economy, while that contributes to gross domestic 
product, as well as economic growth of the state. Not only the financial sector would suffer the consequences of re-
duced efficiency of bank credits, but also economic sector, which otherwise could receive investments that are funds 
received by user in a credit form. For this reason, efficiency of bank credit granting can be considered one of the 
main engines of economy growth in every country, therefore it is important to assure the efficiency of this service. 
Granting of credit is also important for the bank, because it is its most profitable activity. According to Grönroos 
(2020), efficiency is related to productivity, effectiveness and performance, these aspects can be successfully evaluated 
and enhanced – by identifying the stages, in which efficiency is lost, process can be rationalized and consequentially 
efficiency can be increased.

The paper aims to evaluate the efficiency of the credit provision process of Lithuanian banks, to submit sug-
gestions for improvement. The research focuses on the efficiency of the credit granting process of “Sweedbank”, 
“Danske bank”, “Luminor” and “SEB” banks by tailoring set of proposals for increasing the efficiency of the credit 
granting process. After the theoretical analysis of the efficiency of the credit granting process was developed, an 
empirical research using the methods of questionnaire survey and analysis of financial indicators was carried out. 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Results of empirical research have shown that in most cases the efficiency is lost when considering an application, 
building a credit portfolio and assessing risk. Among the factors that reduce efficiency were the following aspects: 
lengthy processes, non-automated possible stages, improper customer information. Banks are offered to inform cus-
tomers about the process of filling in the credit applications, to maintain the reputation of banks, to automate possible 
processes, as this would reduce the probability of error and time costs.

The work consists of three main parts: theoretical part, methodology and analytical-research part. First, the the-
oretical aspects of credit provision and the theoretical aspects of the efficiency of the credit provision process are 
analyzed. The second part presents the methodology of credit efficiency assessment, justifies the chosen research 
methods - the analysis of financial indicators and a questionnaire survey of employees working with credit. Finally, 
the efficiency of the credit provision process of selected banks is analyzed according to the developed methodology. 
Summarizing the results of the research, a set of suggestions for the rationalization of the process and conclusions 
are presented.

1. Theoretical analysis of credit granting

Granting of credit to business clients and natural persons is a process comprised of specific stages. After summarizing 
literature analysis (e. g. Milovienė, 2009; Assef et al., 2019) we distinguish 8 such stages: conclusion of portfolio of 
credit applications, consideration of application, risk assessment, conclusion of credit agreement, granting of credit, 
repayment control, repayment of credit. 

Granting of credit is done according to specific procedure, first of all, bank carries out the analysis of credit 
worthiness and reveals risk factors that could lead to failure to fulfil the obligations till the date determined by bank, 
evaluates the probability of repayment in timely manner (Bals & Turkulainen, 2017). Determining of creditworthi-
ness of credit recipient is inseparable part of bank procedures carried out to determine the possibility of granting 
a credit (Jucevičiūtė, 2019; Shevchuk, 2017). Experience indicates that many banks form credit committees whose 
main objective is analysis of clients’ applications for opening credit accounts and receiving credits (Agarwal et al., 
2018). Credit granting departments do not accept client’s applications for credit granting without the conclusions of 
these committees. It should be noted that credit is usually granted after presenting standard documents, describing 
the purpose, size and conditions of the credit as well as creditworthiness of client. 

Irrespective of weather credit is granted to natural person, or business client – process must be effective. Financial 
methods should also be used in order to acquire reliable information for evaluating the efficiency of process. Effi-
ciency is the aim, on which bank managers base their management decisions. Scientific literature doesn’t provide one 
general solution of how and what indicators and models should be used of assessment of efficiency of bank’s eco-
nomic activity, however literature sources (Doan et al., 2018; Lapinskaitė & Kvedarytė, 2020; Galinienė & Mašala-
itytė, 2007) usually mention analysis of financial reports that analyse indicators describing efficiency of activity. 
Such indicators are calculated according to production cycle, funds and stages circulated in that process. According 
to database of financial analysis, efficiency of bank activity can be assessed and conclusion about profitability and 
perspectives can be made. Bank’s financial analysis provides valuable information for manager when assessing the 
efficiency of activity (Jasevičienė, 2013). Object of assessment of financial analysis is bank’s financial activity and its 
results that are reflected in bank’s financial reports. According to Jasevičienė (2013), financial analysis is important 
measure for explaining and improving financial state of a bank and for optimizing the control of processes, it also can 
be important form of control of bank’s activity. Since the credit is issued by bank, examination of credit efficiency is 
related to examination of efficiency of bank activity. 

Efficiency of credit process can be assessed by calculating financial indicators, i.e. by carrying out financial anal-
ysis, but efficiency can also be assessed at each stage of granting of credit by carrying out non-financial analysis, 
which is more difficult to do because of abstractness of service and lack of unified assessment system (Tarasova, 
2017). Efficiency of every stage of credit service provision should be assessed during the non-financial analysis:

 – Efficiency of conclusion of credit application portfolio is indicated by these aspects: Did employee correctly 
establish credit aims, sum and conditions. If employee failed to provide clear information to the client, client 
might encounter difficulties in repaying the credit. Efficiency of this stage also depends on the method the client 
used to fill out the application (Mačerinskienė & Ivaškevičiūtė, 2000).

 – At the stage of consideration of application and making of decisions related to granting of credit, efficiency is 
indicated by the time it took for these processes to be completed by employees. This stage can clearly reveal the 
deficiency of time usage, because lack of time can make a client choose a different bank and refuse the service 
and even accept inferior credit granting conditions in order to be granted the credit sooner (Yuen & Thai, 2017).

 – According to Valvonis (2004), risk assessment is one of the most important stages, because if it is carried 
inappropriately, credit might be granted to unreliable person and not repaid in a timely manner. Stage of risk 
assessment can be assessed during the period of credit repayment: what percentage of clients fulfilled their 
obligations in a timely manner. 
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 – At the time of conclusion of credit agreement, efficiency is reflected by the time in which the agreement was 
concluded. Time needed for this operation is affected by standardization. In such case, efficiency can be as-
sessed according to reduction of costs, i.e. how much the labor costs of manager, lawyer reviewing the agree-
ment and providing the visa are reduced by using standardized agreement.

 – According to Milovienė (2008), efficiency of credit repayment and control stage is reflected by the ratio be-
tween achieved goals and received results. 

To summarize, it can be stated that there is no consensus about assessment of efficiency of every stage, however 
each stage affects the efficiency of service provisions, therefore it should be properly implemented, constantly ana-
lyzed and improved. 

2. Methodology of empiric study

Assessment of efficiency of credit granting process in this article is carried using methods of analysis of financial indi-
cators and questionnaire. These methods created the conditions for determining the efficiency of analyzed process, i.e., 
to identify the stages of credit granting process in which the efficiency is lost and the factors that affect this process.

Efficiency is inseparable aspect of activity in any bank, i.e., bank’s success depends on efficiency of service pro-
vision, therefore it should be properly assessed (Koutsothanassi, 2017). According to Jasevičienė (2013), analysis of 
efficiency of activity is important measure for explaining and improving bank’s financial situation and optimizing 
process management. According to Tsai et al. (2016), analysis isn’t effective when reasons of efficiency reduction 
and stages at which the efficiency was reduced are identified, it becomes effective when measures for increasing 
efficiency are proposed. 

Assessment of efficiency of credit granting process was carried out with main banks operating in Lithuania: 
“Swedbank”; “Danske bankas”; “SEB”; “Luminor”. Analysis was carried out using financial reports of banks. These 
indicators are assessed during the financial analysis: 

1. Operating margin. Gross margin reflects bank’s ability to profit from its activity.
2. Return on equity. Return on equity is indicator of net profit compared to equity capital of organization.
3. Return on assets – coefficient indicating the size of profit per price of one unit of capital. It describes the ef-

ficiency of use of company’s assets.
4. Return on investments – payback ratio. This indicator reflects profitability or unprofitability of investment.
5. Cost-to-income ratio – indicator reflecting the efficiency of business.
6. Coefficient of profit per share (EPS) indicates size of company’s profit per ordinary share. 
Questionnaire was provided to be completed by bank’s employees in order to determine the aspects that reduce 

the efficiency of credit granting and at which stages of credit granting process they appear. Data gathered during this 
questionnaire was structured by distinguishing main aspects of efficiency reduction in stages of credit granting. For-
mula of Pranulis and Dikčius (2012) was used for determining the sample size of questionnaire (92 proc. probability 
with 8 proc. error):
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where: n – sample size; z – unit of measurement of standard error under normal distribution; p = 50 proc. – proportion 
of the whole, used for describing the properties of interest; e – error of selection (5%). 

According to data of website of official statistics, Swedbank has 2035 employees, Danske bank – 3974, SEB 
Bank – 1572, Luminor bank – 1134, overall, there are 8715 employees working in these selected banks. There are no 
precise data about how many employees work with credit granting procedures, but according to Milovienė (2009), 
such employees comprise 15% of the number of all employees, i.e. 1307 employees in selected banks, while size of 
sample is 134 employees. 

Empirical study was carried out in 3 stages: firstly, financial examination of activity was carried out, after that, 
questionary was completed by employees and finally, analysis and synthesis of results was carried out. Analysis of 
financial indicators of efficiency of credit granting activity is important measure for explaining current bank’s finan-
cial situation and optimizing management of credit granting process. Questionnaire completed by employees allowed 
to identify efficiency reducing factors and to determine the stages in which they appear. Questionnaire supplemented 
the results received from financial analysis. Set of efficiency enhancing suggestion were prepared according to results 
of analysis and questionnaire.
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3. Results of empirical study

3.1. Results of analysis of financial indicators

Granting of credit is bank’s most profitable activity, therefore it greatly affects bank’s financial indicators, while 
financial indicators of bank activity consequentially, directly or indirectly reflect the efficiency of process of credit 
granting. Additional corelative analysis was carried out in order to determine the strength of connection between the 
credit granting profit and net profit. Results show that strong corelative connection between stock profit and net profit 
exists in all banks. In case of selected banks, we see that highest dependency of net profit on credit profit is in SEB 
bank, but this connection is very strong in other banks as well. Based on the results it can be stated that efficiency of 
credit activity has high impact on net profit and consequentially on financial indicators. 

It should be noted that period of analysis of financial indicators was last 5 years, however only 4 years of Lumi-
nor bank was analyzed, because this bank started its operation in Lithuania 4 years ago. Numbers are presented in x 
1000 (in thousands) of euro, for convenience. Results of operating margin are presented in Table 1.

Largest margin was found un “SEB” bank, it can be assumed that this is because “SEB” bank is one of the leaders 
according to number of granted credits and offers lower interest payments than its competitors. Smallest operation 
margin was found in “Danske” bank. Suspected reason for this is that “Danske” bank was related to money launder-
ing incident and lost many clients, which forced it to change its operating strategy. 

According to average statistics, return on equity should be around 10-12%. Indicators of “SEB”, “Swedbank” 
and “Danske” bank are satisfactory, while in “Luminor” bank they are lower than norm (see Table 2). Reason for 
such situation in “Luminor” bank is that “Luminor” bank started its activity in 2016 and new activity requires a lot 
of investments.

Analysis of return on assets (see Table 3) revealed that “Swedbank” uses its assets most effectively, while lowest 
efficiency was found in “Luminor” bank.

We can see that “Swedbank” effectively attracts and distributes acquired resources – profitability of “Swedbank” 
surpasses profitability of competitors. We could state that it is partially because this bank has a lot of clients, suc-
cessfully allocates its assets, is effective in granting credits and has profitable contracts. Low profitability indicators 
of “Luminor” can be related to insufficient number of clients. 

Results of return on investments are presented in Table 4. Investments in selected banks are profitable, except of 
activity of “SEB” bank in 2015. Profitability of investments in “SEB”, “Dankse” and “Luminor” banks is growing, 
it means that net profit increased while costs decreased. While net profit of “Swedbank” increased, profitability of 
investments suddenly decreases in 2019, from 132% in 2018 to 105% in 2019, it was caused by increased costs when 
bank invested in sustainable assets. 

According to banking practices, satisfactory value of ratio between costs and income (CIR) is up to 50%. Activ-
ity of “Swedbank”, “Danske” bank and “Luminor” is efficient, CIR ratio of these banks is up to 50% (see Table 5).  
While activity of “SEB” isn’t unprofitable, reduced efficiency was noticed, sums of newly granted credits were 
smaller because of more conservative behavior of clients when evaluating potential risk of business. However, in 
terms of analyzed indicator situation became better in 2019 because of increase in size of portfolio, which was con-
ditioned by increased portfolio of current investments of private and business clients. Increase of income in “SEB” 
bank in 2019 was conditioned by increasing credit margins and increased net commission income (indicating the 
increase in client activity).

Results of analysis of profit per share coefficient (EPS) are presented in Table 6. Shares of “Swedbank”, “Dan-
ske”, “SEB” and “Luminor” are profitable. Highest profit per share was found in “Swedbank”, this bank has largest 
market share, concludes successful contracts and grants credits effectively when compared to other selected banks.

Analysis of financial indicators helped to evaluate the efficiency of bank activity and reflected the aspects of 
efficiency of credit granting process. Calculations show how “Swedbank” effectively attracts and allocates acquired 
resources. Profitability of “Swedbank” exceeds profitability of competitors, this is conditioned by effective granting 
of credits, larger number of clients, successful distribution of assets and profitable contracts. Analysis revealed that 
“Swedbank” has large margin of activity, satisfactory indicator of net profit, this bank uses its assets most successful-
ly of all selected banks. Ration of costs and income indicates efficiency of operation, this indicator is also confirmed 
by profitability of bank’s shares.

Analysis revealed that “Danske” bank has smallest margin of activity of all selected banks, but net profit indica-
tor and asset usage return coefficients are satisfactory, profitability of shares is growing, which indicates increasing 
efficiency of bank’s activity, this is also confirmed by CIR indicator, bank’s shares are profitable. Conclusion can be 
made that efficiency of bank’s activity should be increased by increasing the efficiency of credit granting activity. 

Analysis indicates that “SEB” is categorized by largest margin of activity of all selected banks, indicator of finan-
cial return ROE is at acceptable norm as is the return on company’s assets. Profitability of company’s investments is 
growing, but CIR indicator shows decrease in efficiency. Decreased efficiency of “SEB” bank is caused by decrease 
in sum of newly granted credits in 2019. Increase of income of “SEB” bank is caused by increasing credit margins 
and increased net profit of commission, which grew because of increase of client activity.
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Table 1. Comparison of operation margin of banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 72.96% 60.53% 59.85% 59.64% 54.09%
Danske Bank 15.3% 20.9% 21.9% 17.2% 17.3%
SEB 60% 85.3% 78.3% 100% 92.7%
Luminor – 28.8% 12.2% 47.9% 22.1%

Table 2. Comparison of return on equity of selected banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 10% 9.7% 14.4% 15.7% 14.2%
Danske Bank 13.4% 13.5% 13.6% 12.3% 11.7%
SEB 7.6% 11.9% 12.2% 13.7% 14.9%
Luminor – 4.8% 1.9% 7% 3.1%

Table 3. Comparison of return on assets of selected banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 10% 9.7% 14.4% 15.7% 14.2%
Danske Bankas 13.4% 13.5% 13.6% 12.3% 11.7%
SEB 7.6% 11.9% 12.2% 13.7% 14.9%
Luminor – 4.8% 1.9% 7% 3.1%

Table 4. Comparison of return on investments of selected banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 135.4% 124.9% 120.7% 132.7% 105.1%
Danske Bank 105.7% 101.6% 102.01% 103.6% 107.3%
SEB 0.78% 115.3% 123.5% 133.9% 152.5%
Luminor – 176.7% 154% 155% 156.2%

Table 5. Comparison of CIR of selected banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 48.4% 43.5% 42.4% 41.6% 45.4%
Danske Bank 48.6% 49.6% 49.5% 49.1% 48.2%
SEB 65.1% 70.1% 63.5% 74.6% 60.7%
Luminor – 16.3% 9.7% 14.1% 14.6%

Table 6. Comparison of EPS of selected banks (source: created by authors)

                       Year
Bank 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019

Swedbank 0.006 0.0064 0.0068 0.0077 0.0074
Danske Bank 0.0044 0.0051 0.0051 0.0047 0.0050
SEB 0.0039 0.0061 0.006 0.006 0.007
Luminor – 0.0065 0.0037 0.015 0.015

Analysis of “Luminor” bank provided this data: shares are profitable, margin of activity is satisfactory, but net 
profit indicator is lower than acceptable norm the same as coefficient of company’s return on asset usage. CIR in-
dicator revealed that bank’s activity isn’t unprofitable. According to received data it can be concluded that activity 
isn’t unprofitable, but efficiency of “Luminor” bank is decreased, which is related to insufficient number of clients.
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3.2. Results of employee questionnaire

In order to identify the stages at which the efficiency is lost and factors the cause these losses, employee questionnaire 
was carried out. Overall, 134 employees completed the questionnaire, which consisted of 13 questions. 

First question was meant to identify the bank in which the employee is employed. It was found that largest part of 
participants works at “Danske” (32%) bank and “Swedbank” (31.3%). Second question of the questionnaire was de-
signed to select only those employees who work in field of credit granting, 6 respondents indicated to be working in 
a different field, therefore, only the answers of 128 respondents were analyzed. Third question was used to determine 
the most common method of filling out an application to receive a credit. It revealed that 57% fill out the application 
in the bank. Filling out of application on the website is faster and more convenient, but only 34% of clients use this 
method. Therefore, fourth question was meant to reveal if clients are well informed about such possibility. Results 
show that 53.1% of employees think that more effort should be put in to informing of clients. 

Most important of aspect of efficient process is terms, therefore it was aimed to find out how much time does 
consideration of application take. Results are ambiguous, distributed very unevenly. 14% of responders indicated that 
consideration takes from two days to a week, 21% - from eight days to two weeks, 13% - more than two weeks, 
52% - varied time. Such results could be conditioned by the fact that consideration of application depends on various 
aspects: type, size of credit, client’s guarantees and so on.

Risk assessment is important stage requiring a lot of time and caution (Lim et al., 2019); therefore, employees 
were asked if in their view the process could be more automatized in order to complete it faster and more efficiently. 
57.8% of employees think that process at the stage of risk assessment should be more automatized, 23.4% of em-
ployees think that process is automatized enough, 18.8% employees have no opinion about this question. According 
to the answers we can conclude that risk assessment should be more automatized in order to save time and increase 
efficiency.

Stage of risk assessment is affected not only by speed, bet al.o the quality of process completion. Respondents 
were asked, how would they rate the efficiency of risk assessment (1 – completely ineffective to 5 – very effective). 
27% of respondents gave an average score to efficiency of risk assessment system. However, most of respondents 
(52%) chose the score “good”, while 21% gave maximum score. It should be noted that not one respondent has 
selected scores “bad” and “very bad”. It can be stated that essentially, risk assessment process is well optimized.

Respondents were asked if number of employees should be reduced, because in practice, excess of employees can 
reduce the efficiency. However, most employees (83%) responded that it is really not necessary to reduce the number 
of employees. Respondents who said that the number of employees should be reduced (14%), had an opportunity to 
comment on their choice, many mentioned higher degree of automatization of process.

Another question was meant to reveal if more standardized credit agreements should be used in order to reduce 
the time costs of concluding the agreement. According to answers it can be concluded that agreements are standard-
ized enough.

Tenth question of the questionnaire was related to seventh, i.e. at the time of answering the question, respondents 
were asked to evaluate how frequently they encounter problems at the stage of credit repayment. This is directly de-
pendent on efficiency of credit risk assessment. As expected, there was correlation with answers to seventh question, 
even 56% stated that problems are rare, while 20% said that they are very rare, however, 23% of workers think that 
problems are quite frequent at the stage credit repayment. Respondents had a chance to explain their choices, em-
ployees mentioned that some problems are caused by poor risk assessment, however, it is important to keep in mind 
that problems are caused not only by poor assessment of risk, but also by unexpected circumstances.

Not only the identification of stages in which the efficiency is lost is important for increasing the efficiency of 
process, but also finding the aspects that affect the loss of efficiency. Answers of respondent revealed that main cause 
of efficiency decrease is time consuming processes (26%) and possible not automatized stages (18%). It can be as-
sumed that partially not automatized processes lead more time consuming processes, also one of the most selected 
answers is inappropriate informing of users. 

Last question was free form, and every respondent could express their insights about increasing the efficiency of 
credit granting process. Respondents highlighted such aspects: higher degree of automatization of processes, intro-
duction of new credit product, systemic modernization of existing credit products, minimizing of inefficient systems 
of credit granting, implementation of new technologies, better informed clients, improvement and automatization of 
risk assessment system. 

To summarize the data acquired from questionnaire it can be stated that efficiency is usually lost at the stage of 
consideration of application, conclusion of credit portfolio, risk assessment. These aspects were distinguished among 
efficiency decreasing factors: time consuming processes, not automized stages, inappropriate informing of clients. 
Employees noted that user should be better informed about possibility to fill out the application online, also risk 
assessment could be more automatized. 
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4. Assessment of efficiency of credit granting process and suggestions for improvement

According to Tsai et al. (2016), analysis isn’t effective when reasons of efficiency reduction and stages at which the ef-
ficiency was reduced are identified, it becomes effective when measures for increasing efficiency are proposed. Study 
helped to determine the efficiency of credit granting process, allowed to identify the stages during which efficiency 
is lost and reasons for such loss. Set of suggestions for rationalization of process was created according to results of 
the study. Suggestions were proposed for every stage of credit granting process. Set of suggestions was concluded in 
4 stages: 1. Identification of stage of credit granting; 2. Assessment of credit granting efficiency; 3. Identification of 
aspects that reduce the efficiency of credit granting. 4. Conclusion of suggestion list.

Although in literature stages of credit granting are defined differently, the stages proposed by Milovienė (2008) 
unify the opinions of many authors and reflect the process well. During the analysis, credit process was broken down 
into eight stages (Milovienė, 2009): 1. Conclusion of credit application portfolio; 2. Consideration of application; 3. 
Risk assessment; 4. Making of decisions concerning granting of credit; 5. Conclusion of credit agreement; 6. Grant-
ing of credit; 7. Repayment control; 8. Credit repayment. Suggestions were prepared for stages in which efficiency 
reducing factors were identified.

At the time of conclusion of credit agreement, efficiency is indicated by the time it took to conclude the agree-
ment. Required time period depends on the method of filling the application. During the questionnaire, employees 
indicated that only 34% of clients fill out the application online, though filling of application online increases the 
efficiency of the stage, saves time for client and bank. 53.1% of employees indicated that clients aren’t well informed 
about possibility of filling out of application online. Therefore, it is suggested to use various methods of informing 
the client: by using billboards in premises of the bank, by providing information for the clients in a visible area of 
bank’s website also bank employees should inform the clients in branches of bank about filling of application online. 

Stage of risk assessment is one of the most important stages of credit granting process because efficiency of 
credit from bank’s perspective depends on profit of activity, if risk is poorly assessed, client might not be able to 
repay the credit and in such case, there can be no talk about efficiency of process. Analysis revealed that stage of risk 
assessment is distinguished as one of the main stages in which efficiency is lost. During the study, many employees 
noted that stage of risk assessment should be more automatized, that would speed up credit granting process, reduce 
bank’s costs and increase the efficiency. It is suggested to create computer analyzed form, in which the client would 
answer question and provide required guarantees, if client exceeds pre-determined number of points, he is added to 
risk group, in such case, bank employee would analyze this case more thoroughly, while when client provides all 
required guarantees and isn’t added to risk group, employee will only need to confirm received data.

Most important aspect of decision-making stage is time required for the bank to present the answer to the client. 
In this case, client’s perception of credit granting efficiency has an effect on bank’s perception of credit granting ef-
ficiency, because at this stage, long waiting time can cause client to perceive it as non-efficient provision of service 
and make him refuse the service in selected bank, in such case bank’s credit efficiency would be also decreased. This 
stage of credit granting is affected by 3 previous stages. It means that if these stages will be completed appropriately, 
there should be no difficulties at the stage of consideration of application with condition that there is correct number 
of employees. During the questionnaire, employees noted that there is no need for reduction of number of employees, 
therefore, current number of employees should be retained by offering favorable working condition to the employees. 

Credit repayment is the main stage reflecting the efficiency of whole process. Results of the study revealed that 
76% of employees think that problems rarely occur at this stage, other respondents had an opportunity to elaborate 
on their answers. Employees mentioned that sometimes they encounter problems caused by poor risk assessment, 
but it is important to mention that problems are caused not only by poor assessment of risk, but also by unexpected 
circumstances. This stage is directly affected by risk assessment stage, therefore, if this stage would be automatized 
more by using computer analyzed risk assessment form, it would increase the efficiency of credit repayment. 

Analysis of results of financial data research revealed decreased return on assets caused by insufficient number of 
clients applying for credit, while results of activity margin analysis revealed that such situation can be caused by such 
event as loss of bank’s reputation, which causes client to lose their trust in bank and choose another establishment. 
Therefore, in order to not lose clients, it is not only important to assure efficient credit granting process, but also 
to maintain the reputation of the bank. It is suggested to maintain reputation of bank by providing quality services 
to the customers, highlighting bank’s reliability, stability, openness of business, transparency of activity and social 
responsibility. 

Efficiency of bank credit process depends on sum of the credit. Financial analysis revealed reduced efficiency 
of activity caused by reduction of sum of newly granted credits after clients evaluated present risks. Larger credits 
are usually taken for housing or business. It is suggested to encourage clients to take larger credits by offering more 
favorable conditions. For example, credit for young family: more favorable conditions caused a rise in number of 
young clients and sums of credit, it resulted in increased efficiency of credit granting process. It is also suggested 
provision of individual services to business clients, for example, in case of necessity, extend the payment term or 
postpone the payments, this would reduce business related risks and clients would be more willing to take credit. 
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It is also suggested to offer credits without complicated conditions, this way the efficiency of credit granting would 
be increased from perspective of the client and he would be willing to take larger credit sums, this would lead to 
increase of bank’s credit granting efficiency.

Conclusions 

Credit is granted by bank, therefore, examination of credit granting efficiency is inseparable from examination of 
bank’s activity. Scientists (Koch & MacDonald, 2015; Gudelytė & Valužis, 2013) highlight that it is necessary to an-
alyze the efficiency of credit granting process itself, therefore, questionnaire was presented to the employees working 
with credit grating, which allowed to identify factors that reduce the efficiency and determine the stages in which 
these factors appear. Results of questionnaire supplemented the results of financial analysis and helped to create a 
set of suggestions.

To summarize the results received from questionnaire it can be stated that efficiency is usually lost at the stages 
of consideration of application, conclusion of credit portfolio and risk assessment. These factors were distinguished 
from all efficiency reducing factors: time consuming processes, not automatized stages, insufficiently informed cus-
tomer.

During the analysis of financial indicators, bank’s efficiency was assessed. During analysis and interpretation 
of results, aspects reducing the efficiency of credit granting process were identified. To summarize the results of 
financial analysis it can be stated that activity of “Swedbank” is most efficient in terms of credit granting – its credit 
granting profitability is higher than of its competitors, “Swedbank” has more clients, allocates its assets successfully, 
concludes profitable contracts. Financial analysis of “Danske bank” revealed that bank lost clients because of bad 
reputation and its credit granting efficiency decreased significantly. Efficiency decrease of “SEB” bank is caused by 
decrease of sums of newly granted credits. Credit sum has significant impact on efficiency of credit granting process. 
Decreased efficiency of “Luminor” bank is related to insufficient number of clients. 

The research assessed the efficiency of the credit granting process, identified the stages where efficiency was 
lost and for what reasons. Based on the results of the study, a set of suggestions was developed for streamlining the 
process. At each stage of credit provision, measures are proposed to improve the efficiency of credit provision. Banks 
are offered to better inform customers about the ways to fill in credit applications, to automate possible processes, 
as this would reduce the probability of error and time costs. Banks are also being offered to increase the efficiency 
of lending by encouraging customers to charge higher amounts, as the efficiency of the bank depends on the amount 
of credit, so offering clear conditions for mortgages and individual conditions for business loans would increase 
efficiency.

The paper evaluates the efficiency of credit provision by selected banks and proposes measures to streamline 
the process. By applying the proposed measures, banks could increase the efficiency of the credit provision process.
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